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May I take this opportunity to thank the committee for inviting me to judge, my steward for 
his efficiency and especially the exhibitors for taking part and allowing me the privilege of 
going over their hounds.  I thoroughly enjoyed my day, although I did feel for the BOB 
winner who very sadly missed the call for Hound Group and was rather upset. 
 
Deerhounds  J (3. 0)  1  Tresh’s Lyndorthwin Ethel Grey 16m B  an elegant young lady 
showing a pleasing overall balance in body and movement when settled.  She has a lovely 
head with width between neat, dark and well set ears, kind dark eyes and level scissor 
bite.  Good length of neck reaching into well laid shoulders, correct front angulation, 
pleasing spring of rib and depth of brisket with adequate tuck up. Adequate width of hip and 
rear angulation. Feet are neat and well knuckled. Adequate bone but still has room to 
mature and can only improve further.   Had free and easy movement, moving straight 
coming and going and holding her topline in profile.  RBOB and Best of the 
RBOB.  2  Grimshaw’s  Lodhainn Bennbeheulan to Jamalison  3  Edwards Greyflax Mustang 
Sally of Brackenland BP   
 
 PG (3. 0) 1 Seymour-Jackson’s Cassacre Aelfrida of Ghiltan  3yrs 10month B. Another lovely 
lady who is well constructed and curvy.  Beautiful head and expression, kind dark eye and 
correct bite, long neck flowing into a well constructed front assembly.  Deep brisket, good 
spring of rib and tuck up all flowing into pleasing fall away and rear angulation.   Moved well 
and fore and aft keeping her topline.  Just preferred feet of J1 and on another day the 
results could easily be reversed.  2  Spring-Arnold’s Gentiehun Alice Spring.  3  Samway’s 
Cassacre Aethelgild.   
 
O (5.0). 1 Seymour-Jackson’s Ghiltan Hero 7yrs D  A lovely mature boy and typical of the 
breed. Good to see coat that is of length stated  in the breed standard.  He has a masculine 
head but without any coarseness. A long strong neck flowing into a correct top line.   Well 
laid shoulders, correct front and good return of upper arm, Deep brisket and well sprung 
ribs with a good tuck up leading into proportioned rear angulation.  He has plenty of bone 
and good feet.  His movement was true, loose and active. Straight coming and going 
maintaining his top line on the move.  A well deserved BOB  
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